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Santa Letters 2016
ExCel Preschool

Dear Santa,
I want cars and a big truck to play
with. I want it to be a fire truck. Tell
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Claus and your reindeer hello!
I want a train set that will haul logs
Love, Stetson
too. I want a stuffed kitty pillow. I
hope Mrs. Claus comes too and
Dear Santa,
brings candy canes.
I would like you to bring me a cow
Love Jaxon
that opens up his mouth. I will leave
some chocolate chip cookies.
Dear Santa,
Love, Maggie
I have apples to give your reindeer.
I love Santa! I want some mermaid
Dear Santa,
toys.
I want a cop doll. I also want another
Love, Matt
toy phone. I will leave you some
yummy cookies and water.
Love, Maddie
Valley

Pharmacy
326-5129

Dear Santa,
I want a T-Rex and a bear and a lion.
I will leave you a lollipop.
Love, Kooper

Dear Santa,
I want a police lego set for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
What do your elves do? How many
I would like you to bring me some
elves do you have? I am leaving you
toys.
cookies and milk!
Love, Colton
Love, Kaden

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a Ninja Turtle with a yellow tie
You’re welcome for the picture I sent
and blue box. I will leave you some
you. I want lots of Transformer toys.
turkey.
Love, Ryan
Love, William
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I love you! Thank you for giving me
I want a snow board and a real
toys. I want a camouflage BB gun
4-wheeler that is for kids.
and a play sword. I like to give you
Love, Jackson
cookies and milk.
Love, Trayton
Dear Santa,
I want a humongous crane truck with
Dear Santa,
a humongous trailer. And a monster
I love you Santa! I really like you
truck and a trailer that hooks up to
because you bring me presents and
my monster truck. How big is the
I am nice to him. I want an Optimus
biggest toy you ever made? I don’t
Prime toy. Please give me presents.
need a clump of coal or clay either or
I will leave you milk and cookies and
outside boulders, I do not need those.
carrots and celery for your reindeer.
Love, Wynn
I wish I could hug you!
Love, Weston
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa and I want you to
bring me a harmonica. Santa you are
really special. I want a globe for my
sister. I like you very much. Merry
Christmas
Santa! Love, Beckett

Platte Valley
Medical Clinic
326-8381

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want Rapunzel everythingDear Santa,
dress, toys, necklace, hair! And I
I love you! I want some new legos and
want an Ariel dress and a baby doll.
lego sets. I am making you cookies
Love, Kenzie
and milk at my house. I want a new
Wyoming Cowboys shirt too.
Dear Santa,
Love Brogen
I want ice skates so I can skate at
Lake Marie. I want a fence so Ruby

stays out of my garden and sand box. American Girl dressing room. I will
I want a train set that makes noise leave you some chocolate cookies.
Love, Maylen
and has a bell with lots of tracks.
And a truck and a horse trailer, and
that’s it.
Shively
Love, Abram

North

Dear Santa,
326-8880
Please give me new ice skates. And
I want them to be rainbows. Please
give me a new hat and new mittens. I Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me some
would like new socks.
Love, Zeva blocks and candy. I will leave you
some chocolate cookies.
Love, Jaiden
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa! Please let me on the
nice list. Please bring me nice toys Dear Santa,
and a new coat. Please give me new I would like you to bring me a crane
mittens. I want my mittens to look train, and a truck crane. I would like
like rainbows. And a vet set with a a big, giant marshmallow. I will leave
you some marshmallow cookies and
little dog that comes with it.
Love, Oakley maybe some milk.
Love, Edgar
Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control car and Dear Santa,
a big rescue bot house and a couple I would like 1 green airplane, 1 green
rescue bots. And I want a Ninja Turtle helicopter. I need one for my mommy,
toy and some candy and ornaments. and daddy and my best buddy Jack
Love, Thomas Jack. I will leave you some tasty junk
food.
Love, Will P.
Dear Santa,
I want a little soft pig that I can
carry and I will name him Wilbur. Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me presents. I would like you to bring me an
I go to school everyday and I have imagine x T-Rex. I would also like a
pink troll. I will lave you 5 candies,
been good.
Love, Mary and 4 drinks.
Love, Christopher

R.G. Raymer
Construction
326-8448

Encampment
Preschool (AM)

Dear Santa,
I want a toy squirrel to play with. I
Dear Santa,
want Charlie Brown and Lucy to play
I want a dress and a cart like Belle with. My mom will make you Cookies.
from Beauty and the Beast. I want
Toot-a-loo, Bella
some pretty head bands to wear in
my hair. I like when they have flowers Dear Santa,
on them. And pretty and colorful I want a choo choo train. I want a
feathers to pout on my head bands. snowman for my mom. I want some
Love Kelsea turkey for my dad. I want to give
you cookies. I want to see you on
Dear Santa,
Christmas.
I would like some new toys.
I Love You, good-bye, Landon
Love, Kenzie
Dear Santa,
I want a big train track and trains.
Dear Santa,
I would like a train, an airplane and a A huge T-rex and a airplane. I want
to give you something to eat, like
helicopter for Christmas.
Love, Titus cookies and milk.
Good-Bye, Keelan
Dear Santa,
I want American girl accessories like Dear Santa,
an American girl pens and notebooks I want some big toys, trucks and car.
for school and at home. And an I will leave you grandma’s cookies.

Bye, Hunter
Dear Santa,
I would like a big pony, and a big pink
puppy. Bring my brothers and sisters,
Pokemon and pikachu, please.
Love Lucy
Dear Santa,
I want a dragon and a dinosaur. A
new baby doll like a preschool doll.
Bring my sister a book and 1 thing.
The baby doesn’t get anything. Mom
and Dad don’t want anything. I want
to leave you cookies. I Love You Santa.
Good-Bye, Mattison
Dear Santa,
I want to have a big dragon, T-Rex,
a big big fire T-Rex with flames
that transforms into a car, and a
fast T-Rex. Maybe Anna have a
strawberry T-Rex, Mom and Dad
want a coffee holder.
Thank-You, Jamis

Encampment
Preschool (PM)
Dear Santa,
Santa I want a stuffed long neck
dinosaur. I want a new phone for my
dad. I want a stuffed kitty cat for my
mom and a baby bottle for my new
baby thats coming. I will leave you
cookies and milk and a cinnamon roll.
Good Bye, Lexi
Dear Santa,
I want a horse that has a button on
it head and says ney, ney, and goes
stomp, stomp. I think my sister wants
a remote control for her 4-wheeler. I
don’t know what my moms want, but
my dad wants something to hunt with,
probably a gun.
Good Bye, Gwen

Encampment
River Processing
327-5216
Dear Santa,
I want two things for Christmas. I
want a giant mini mouse and a real
black dog. Actually 3 things, I want a
black cat too. Oh, I want a real baby
lying on the couch. Here is something
for my brother, a stuffed T-rex.
More money for my dad and baby is
for my mom. I will leave you cookies
and a drink.
I Love You Santa, Kelby

Ho! Ho! Ho!
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Dear Santa,
I want a reindeer, a snail, a long neck
dinosaur and a pig. A real T-rex
dinosaur with a remote and a farm. A
stuffed soft cat. I want to give Beau
and Finn a surprise.
Good Bye, Hoyt

Saratoga
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love that you give Christmas
presents. I like your reindeer. My
favorite is Rudolph. I want magic
tracks and a real 4-wheeler. I love
you Santa!
Love, Jackson

you live in the North Pole? I would like
an Ocarina Flute. I would also like a
scooter. I love you Santa.
Love, Jesse
Dear Santa,
I love your reindeer. How do they know
how to fly? I like Blitzen best! I would
like to ask for a white smirked horse
with a pink mane, saddle and halter.
I also want an Elsa microphone. I love
you Santa!
Love, Riata
Dear Santa,
I wish I could have nerf guns for
Christmas. I wish I could have a Lego
Stare Wars set. I like you. I wish for
Star Wars pajamas. Happy Holidays.
Your Friend, Gage

D.J. Designs
326-8837

Dear Santa,
Can I have a robot as tall as a tree
with buttons and a door inside? It is
super cool. And, can I have a scooter
with two wheels and blue on the
Dear Santa,
bottom and grey on the top? Have a
How do you teach your reindeer
good Christmas.
to fly? What do they like to eat?
From, Ryder
Does Mrs. Claus cook you delicious
cookies? I want a train track and a
Dear Santa,
choo choo train. I would also like a
I want a PS4 for Christmas, a tv with
new toy tractor. Thank you Santa.
a controller and the wires to hook
Love, David-Anthony
it up and the controller holder that
charges. How did you find all the
Dear Santa,
elves? How did you make your sleigh?
I like your sleigh. It has red paint
Did you build it? How do the reindeer
and pretty bells. I would like a Hot
fly? How do you get up and down
Wheels garage and flying drone with
chimneys? Have a good Christmas.
a camera on it. Say hi to your elves
Love, William
and reindeer because I like them.
Rudolph has a very bright nose.
Love, Pysten
Shively
Dear Santa,
I love you! I wish I could visit the
North Pole to see you. I could also
visit Mrs. Claus. I want a Frozen
Karaoke machine. I also want more
high heels because some don’t fit my
anymore. I miss you Santa.
Love, Harper

Hi-Tech
Auto

326-8264
Dear Santa,
How does Mrs. Claus make cookies?
My favorite cookie is Chocolate Chip.
How long is your trip to Saratoga? I
need a new bow and arrow because
my dog chewed on the string. I also
want little slippers for my barbies.
I like your reindeer Santa. Love,
Kaycee
Dear Santa,
I like your sled. You carry your sack
in the sled. It’s filled with presents. I
want a doll. Please put a bow in the
doll’s hair. I want her to have white
hair. Bye Santa!
Love, Alexa
Dear Santa,
How do you make your toys? Do
your elves use hammers? How do you
train your reindeer to jump and fly? I
would like a real baby bulldog. I also
want a purse. Tell your wife to make
cookies.
Love, Klaire

Burns
Insurance
326-8825
Dear Santa,
I wish you could come visit Saratoga
everyday. I wish I could live in the
North Pole. Santa, could you please
bring me a Princess Barbie house
that’s rainbow color. Also, could
you bring me all the princess dolls
together. Thank you and good night.
Love, Bridget
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Santa Letters

Does Rudolf have a really bright
nose? I sing Rudolf the Red Nose
Reindeer with solos. Have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Love, Lily

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525
Dear Santa,
I want a Batman mobile with a
Batman inside. Why do you give
presents to everyone? I saw you
at the museum with a white beard.
Merry Christmas. Love, Brycen
Dear Santa,
I love you and I like you. You come
on Christmas and give me presents.
I want a queen horse and a queen
barbie. Can I have a ride on your
sleigh? I wish I was sitting on
your chair. I wish I was Santa on
Christmas Day. I like you so much.
Love Madison

Encampment
Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Kellan. I am 5 years old.
I live in Blue. This year, I have been
really good.
I would really like it if you could bring
me:
Spi geer (spy gear), toy Santu, book,
and toy hors (toy horse).
Thank you and Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa,
I wot a dirt bike. I wot sum dirt bike
gear two. And I wot a pair of sun
glasies.
From, Aiden

loves and snuggles puppy, and Ever
After High Doll. Is Mrs. Claus ok?
Are the reindeer ok? Is the North
Pole cold?
Love, Kinley

Dear Santa,
I wou lik hatnis plees.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope you are
Love Grayson good. I’m in the 1st grade. Am I on
the naughty list? I hope I’m not on the
Dear Santa,
naughty list. Ho!Ho!Ho! How is Mrs.
The Toll movie. crystal collection, toy Claus? Can I have a tool box that is
Santa. I hop you make it.
a real one please, kyokey, and walky
Love Lilly talky please. Merry Christmas!
Love Avy
Dear Santa,
I want a American Doll. I want a car
that I can drive. I want bike gear.
Love Addie

Sunrise
Sanitation

327-5935
Dear Santa,
A reemoet catrl (remote control)
sime. a nrs gun. A set un fubal gurse Dear Santa,
(football jersey).
Merry Christmas! What are you
Love, Hayden doing in the North Pole? Is anyone on
the naughty list? How are you doing?
Dear Santa,
I am seven years old. My horses
For christmas I would like a Star are nice. My house is tan. Have I
Wars mini logo set, a red football been good? Can I have a book set,
and some football gloves. This year a Cat in the Hat book, and a science
I am in Saratoga Wyoming. Please book. On the table there are cookies!
send our elf silvr stocking Jack. I Ho!Ho!Ho! What do you wear in the
hope to see you this year.
North Pole?
Love Jaxton
Your Friend, Hadley
Dear Santa,
Can I hav a craft kit? I would lik a
horse set. Can I hav Engish clothes I
hope you have a safe trip.
Love, Neacy

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How are you
doing? I am doing fine. I would like
Lego Bat man. We will be in Texas.
Love Sam

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a dubl barl nrf
shot gun, and a moder bickey and
North
Dear Santa Claus,
doon bugee. I hope you like the
326-8880 My name is McKenna. I am 6 years acoockees.
old.
From, Cody
I live in Womeg (Wyoming). This
Dear Santa,
year, I have been really nice.
I want an Optimus Prime toy. Santa,
I would really like it if you could bring
Skyline
I like you, and Santa I want a bike.
me:
Also, I want a play set with people.
Motors
Fon (phone), pup, kitn, woch (watch).
How do you make toys?
324-2282
Thank you and Merry Christmas!
Love, Ashton

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Have I been bad?
Have I been good? I would like a
skateboard, tablet and walkie talkies.
I hope you make it back.
Love, Patrick

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! Has every kid
been good or bad? Have you been
well? I like football. My favorite food
is chocolate chip cookies. How many
elves do you have? I would like a gun.
Dear Santa,
I would like a horse. I would like a
I hope you have a sage night. I would computer. I hope you make it to
like some runing tights a truk with a Saratoga. I hope you make it to Elk
flatbed that has a ranger on it. I will Mountain.
leave you some cookies and milk.
Love, Dusty
Love, Hunter

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Molly. I am 6 years old.
I live in Encampment. This year, I
have been really kind.
I would really like it if you could bring
me Fen (phone), zeba (zebra), ranbo
dash (rainbow dash).
Thank you and Merry Christmas! Dear Santa,
I wode lik a Hackaml. And a Hrly
Qyn and Poosinive. I wile lev cookys.
Dear Santa,
Encampment
can i see roodof the red nose rander?
I want this cool rescue bot that
River
Processing
Love Rachel
transforms into an ambulance, and
327-5216
I want a cool Optimus Prime that
Dear Santa,
transforms into a truck, and I want
I want a .22 gun, a braille-writer, and
army vehicles. A motorcycle with
Dear Santa Claus,
a clifford doll. Merry Christmas!
one wheel in the front and another
My name is Keston. I am 6 years
Love, Jack
in the back. How did you get your
old. I live in Encampment. This year, I
job? Where did you get your sleigh?
have been really gud.
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!
I would really like it if you could bring Ples con I hove a huntine set (hunting
Love, Karston
me: Monstr truk, rc cr (RC car), pup, set)? Have a sage ride.
zeba (zebra).
Love, Teagan
Thank you and Merry Christmas!
The Outhouse
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa Claus,
Gift Shop
Merry Christmas! How are you? Is
My
name
is
Karlee.
I
am
5
years
326-3884 old. I live in Sarutogu. This year, I the North Pole cold? I am six years
old. I am tall. I have short hair. I have
have been really gud.
a brother. I would like a belt buckle.
Dear Santa,
I would really like it if you could bring I would like a scooter. I would like a
How did you get your job? How do
me: Tabit (tablet), dog, snow, pup.
bat. I hope you find my house. How
your reindeer fly? Where did you get
Thank you and Merry Christmas! many reindeer do you have?
your sleigh? Did you make it? May I
Love, Shane
please have stamps. Have a Merry
Dear Santa Claus,
Christmas.
My name is Mesa. I am 5 years old.
Love, Aralyn
I live in Encampment. This year, I
Saratoga
have been really swet.
Dear Santa,
Lumber & Supply
I would really like it if you could bring
How do your elves make your toys?
326-5256
me: Pup, tablit, a toy, zbu (zebra)
Can I have toy for Christmas? How
Thank you and Merry Christmas!
old are you? How is Rudolf doing?
Dear Santa,
How old are the reindeer? Santa
Claus do you have a white beard? Saratoga 1st Grade Merry Christmas. How are you doing
Santa? How are you doing in the
What color is your sleigh? How big is
North Pole? I like motorcycles. I am
Dear
Santa,
your bag of toys? Do you have lots of
elves? Merry Christmas. Love, Kara Can I have a 3 football gerse and in first grade. I am 6. For Christmas
cleses and hockuy set. And please I want a pokemon ball, drone, dog
from Secret Life of Pets. I will leave
can I have 1 gun toy, nerf.
Dear Santa,
some carrots for the reindeer.
Love
Lukas
Can I have some dress-up makeup?
Love, Taylen
Can I have some toy stuff for
Dear Santa,
Can I see you on Christmas Eve?
How big is your sack? What does
your workshop look like? Can I have
a toy motorcycle? What do the elves
look like? What do Rudolf and Bitzen
look like? How about Dasher?
Merry Christmas. Love, Ben

teachers? Can I have some Luke
Skywalker dress-up stuff because I
Dear Santa,
love Star Wars. Do you have a big
Are your elves good workers? How
sleigh? How are the reindeer doing?
do they make so many toys? Why do

Shively
Hardware
326-8383

Dear Santa,
Merry Cristmas! How are you doing
Santa? I like the animal zebra. I like
school. I would like a baby go bye,

Hat Creek
Saddlery
326-5755
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa! I like you,
you are awesome. How are you doing?
I wanted to know if you are ok? Now i
am six. I think I’ve been good. I would
please like a Hachimal. I would please
like a troll. I would please like my
family. I hope you have a safe trip. I
will lay some cookies out for you and
lay some food for the reindeer. Now i
am in first grade.
Sincerely, Joleigh
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! You are my friend.
I like you. What do you want for
Christmas? Are you doing good? I
like football. I have been good. I am
in first grade. Can i have a remote
control car, and a computer, and a
saw. I will leave carrots for Rudolph
the red nose reindeer.
Love, Ethan
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How are you
doing! I will let you know how I am
doing? I am in first grade. How is the
North Pole? My favorite color is pink!
I am six. Happy New Year! I have lost
eleven teeth! I want a toy puppy dog
that can walk and bark.
Love, Koya

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Ho! Ho! Ho!
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Saratoga
Auto Glass
326-5737

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How do you make
the toys? I have been good this yea.
I am in first grade. I am six. Have i
been good or bad? I hope you can get
to the town. Santa I made cookies
for you to eat. I want a puppy. I want
a cat. I want a baby. I have frosting
on your cookies.
Love, Alexis
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas, I like you, you are
awesome. How are you doing? What
is happening at the North Pole? I
like rubies. I am six years old. I have
been good. For Christmas I would like
a robot that cleans your house and a
puppy that is real and a blanket.
Love, Mariah

Encampment
1st Grade
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? Do you like to
give us toys? Do you like the reindeer?
Santa could you please bring me a
sled. Santa could you please bring me
a nice soft pillow? Santa could you
please bring me a tablet. Santa could
you please bring me a Hatchable.
Santa could you please bring me a
hundred dollar bill. Santa could you
please bring me an office and Santa
could you bring me a white board.
Love, Lily

Evergreen
Disposal

327-5820
Dear Santa,
How do you make your reindeer fly?
My brother wore makeup. Please
bring a Wii U, a nerf gun, and some
Mario games.
Declan

Dear Santa,
How do you like the cold? Why do
your reindeer fly? Please can I have
a real unicorn, and may I please have
a popcake maker.
Love, Zoe Butler

sure Rudolph doesn’t go crazy. I like
your red, black and white suit.
Love, Charli
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. Can
you bring a ps4, some chocolate coal,
a minion toy, a minion stuffed animal,
spray cheese, some whip cream,
some ice cream, a vet an some mini
erasers, a minion diary, some make
up, have a Merry Christmas.
Love Mia

Dear Santa,
Are you really actually real? And are
your reindeer doing good? I like your
movies about you. For Christmas
please give me a series nine mixel and
one or more, a stuffed Charmander
and Yoshi Wii U mini plush.
Love, Isaac Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas is a
remote controlled drone and a Polaris
pro snowmobile to ride. I also want
Bella’s Bistro
a trampoline and a Carolina Panther
326-8033
football helmet, Carolina Panther
football gloves, Carolina Panther
football room, Carolina Panther
shirt and nike football shoes. Merry
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Do you love Christmas.
Love, Brent
Christmas? I love it! Does Rudolph
like it there? May I have a sled, good
snow to sled on, some camo paints, Dear Santa,
a remote control Razor, a gun safe, How’s it going in the North Pole? This
year I want a 2 month old white female
and a gun.
Love, Tallulah husky with blue eyes, Dork Diary’s,
blue alarm clock, stuffed animals,
dog stuff, Pokemom, Seahawks
Dear Santa,
I like you because you make toys. Do water bottle, blue roller skates, a
you make rods? Please give me an female 2 month old Mancoon kitten,
ice fishing rod and a big rod. Also can Seahawks bike, Seahawks ornament,
ten 2 month old female chihuahuas,
you get a cool sled?
Coy Captain Underpants, realistic animal
books, dirt bike and a non melting
Saratoga 2nd Grade blue flowing snowflake. I have been
very good this year. Merry Christmas.
Love, Haley
Dear Santa,
Ive been kind of bad I would like a
ps4, watch dogs, a tower speaker,
iPod, a better house, a bear, a aux
cod, cleats, Jordans, coal, football
gear, really cool hot wheels, a lot
of black lagoon book, a box bike, a
326-8448
scooter, chocolate cake.
Love Daison

Bridge St.
Storage

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want
two nerf guns. I will give you three
cookies and milk. Can you give me a
elf on the shelf please? Merry X-mas
to Santa.
From, Arlen

Dear Santa,
Why does Rudolph’s nose glow?
Custom
Why do you need reindeer? Please
Builders
can I have a big pillow T-Rex, and
some chaps, and a nerf gun and a
326-8341
remote water helicopter with two
propellers and a puppy, and a big
Dear Santa,
pillow Indominus.
Could I have a Lilydrone, a niinago
Tate
lego set, and two stuffed animals. One
is Rudolph and a tiger. I also want a
Dear Santa,
lego minions, hot wheels factory, and
How many elves do you have? Please
a lego city set. I have had ben good
for Christmas can you get me a
behavior pleas and think you! Merry
remote control batman and a remote
Christmas.
control fast car, and can it be red?
Love, Hunter
So can you do all of that?
Galloway
Dear Santa,
How is it going? Can I please have
a real dirt bike please and a real
snowmobile. I have been very good.
Can you get a real four wheeler
please? Can you please get me a pair
327-5058
of Jordan shoes and shorts, (Stephen
Curry shoes please) and foot ball
jersey please. Can you get me a
Dear Santa,
phone please. Merry Christmas.
I like Santa because he gives me lots
Love, Eli
of presents. Please can you get me a
sled? How are your reindeer? Please
get me a fishing rod and a dirt bike.
Please get me a truck and a trailer
with a snowmobile. I want a nerf gun.
Love, Payson

The
Red Wagon

Laura M
Gallery

326-8187

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? How are your
reindeer? Can I have a real elf
please, and a frog please? Can I have Dear Santa,
I hope I’ve been good. For Christmas,
money please?
Love, Paige I only want two things: a whole lot of
Shopkins and a Venusflytrap please.
Make my elf on the shelf tonight.
Dear Santa,
What are you doing? How are your Merry X-man! make sure your elves
reindeer? Can I have a real elf? are being nice to you! I give you a
Please can you rip out my tooth? present by your cookies. make sure
Can I have a frog? Please can I have you don’t get cold when your delivering
some Legos too? Please can I have presents. Bring warm gloves, boots,
earmuffs and coats. I want you to
some money?
Love, Sammi drive safely. I love your hat! make

Dear. Santa
I really want a pair of roller skates
and ice skates. Can I please have
two snowflakes that will never melt? I
want it taller than you with one silver,
black, and gray and the other one
orange, blue and white. Thank you
Santa Merry X-mas.
Love, Brecken
Dear Santa,
I would like an alarm clock, a pair
of mittens, a venusflytrap, a new
water bottle, and books. Can I have
the set of owl diaries? Can I have
I love Hedeohogs stationary? Merry
Christmas! Love, Kinsley
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a lot of pieces
from a bit Star Wars set, any one
exept Star Wars freezing chamber
and obi-one knob starfighter. I forgot
if I was good or bad? How do you get
the presents ever where in one night?
Do you get help? That’s cool. Merry
Christmas Santa!
Love, Mathew

Hi-Tech
Auto

326-8264
Dear Santa,
I have behaved very well this year.
Can you please not bring me
coal? Instead, I would like a lot of
Skylanders. I also want an xbox
one S, a legos city, and hotwheels.
Thank you very much. Have a Merry
Christmas.
Love, Koen
Dear Santa,
I want an Iron Man leg, Hot wheels
cars, and a fart machine please. I
have been good. Merry Christmas.
Love, Daniel

Platte Valley
Dental
326-5474

Century 21

Cornerstone Realty

324-3349

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? I want to
know if the reindeer are doing all
right. I really want to know if Rudolph
is ok? I love Rudolph with his nose
so bright and red. Anyway, I want a
toy Mine Craft Pig and a stuffed toy
dragon. Thank you if I get them. I
wish you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Love, Maggie

Aspen Sky
Merchant Mall
326-3435

Dear Santa,
Christmas is a wonderful Holiday.
First, I want an electric scooter. I
want one because they are fast.
Next, does the sleigh go fast? I like
the sleigh. Also, I bet Rudolph is fast.
Christmas is wonderful.
From, Jace

Farm Bureau
Rick Hughes
326-5423
Dear Santa Claus,
Christmas is lovely: First, can I meet
Rudolph? I enjoy all the dresses you
gave me! Do you have children? Santa
Christmas is my favorite holiday.
Truly, Christmas is loveliest.
Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa,
I would really like an Iphone for
Christmas. I think I have been good
this year. Do you think I have been
good this year? Could I also get a
Furby with a baby too. Please can i
get another toy too that toy will be a
stuffed animal owl and a new turbo
scooter too. I will be good for the
rest of the year.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
These are my wishes and things
about me for you. First, I live in
Saratoga, WY, U.S.A. My name is:
Natalie Follum. Next, how is Rudolph
doing? Also, I want these toys for
Christmas: dolls, a football keychain,
binoculars and stuffed animals,
please. Last, what do you do on
Christmas Eve? those are my wishes
and things about me.
Your friend, Natalie

Estimada Santa,
Es te año me porte bien. Es mi
primera ves que quiero es una e
hecho una carta para ti. La pri mer
cosa que quiero es una biscleta,
tambien qui siera un cambio de ropa,
y unos tenis y unas botas. Grasias
por lo que me vas atraer.
Tu amiga, Maricela

Dear Santa,
I am witing to you so you know which
toys I want. First, does Rudolph work
hard? How many elves do you have.
What is it like in the sleigh? Also,
do the elves work hard and do you?
Last, I wnat a elteric scoder.
From, Griffin

Dear Santa,
Hat Creek
Would you please answer these
Saddlery
questions? First, Santa how hard is it
to deliver presents to children? Next,
326-5755
how are the elves doing, good? Are
the elves making lots of toys? Finally,
Dear Santa Claus,
could you bring me a video game.
Hello Santa, how is your year going?
By, David
First, how is Buddy the elf on the
shelf doing back at the North Pole?
Dear Santa Claus,
Buddy is fun to find in the morning.
How are you doing? First, how are
Next, I would enjoy a Houston Texans
the elves and reindeer doing? I hope
helmet. Houston’s colors are red and
my goats don’t ram you. Next, it
blue. Also, how is Mrs. Claus doing. I
must be hard doing your job so fast!
remember last year when she got me
Last, I want a J. J Watt jersey, a
a stuffed turtle. Last, I would like a
Texan helmet, and shoulder pads for
J. J Watt jersey, a J.J Watt football,
Christmas, please. I think I have ask
and an autographed football helmet
and told you enough,
by J.J Watt. My year is going good,
From, Ace
how is yours going?
Your friend, Laennee

Shively
North
326-8880

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope you are
having a good time. I want a football
and a bb gun. How small are your
elves. How hard is your job?
From, Isaac

Dear Santa,
First, what I want for Christmas
is a P.S. Veata, a real puppy, and
Encampment
a real penguin. How old are you?
2nd Grade
Can you tell me one of your elves
names? I hope you have a good
Dear Santa,
Christmas.
From, Shelby How is it going at the North Pole?
I’ve been having a great year! I’ve
been a good boy too! I wash the
Dear Santa,
Lets talk about Christmas. First, I dishes, I put away the laundry and
have three Christmas trees at my I play with my brother’s and sister’s.
house. Second, what will you give the So I’ve been wondering if you would
naughty kids? Third, I will like when i give me a Harry Potter lego set and a
go to cancune. Fourth, what are the Hexbug. I forgot to ask you, have you
reindeer doing right now? Fifth, I’m ever shaved your beard? Well I’ve
wanting for my elf to keep watch on been a very good boy, so please get
the house when I’m gone. I want a me the things I want.
The best child in the world, Joseph
blue lightsaver and a book. Thys are
my drems about Chritmas.
Love, Easton
Dear Santa,
These are my wishes for you. First,
I want a sleigh for Christmas. Next,
I want a Lego titanic. Also, I want a
lego costume. Then, I want one knight
costume that comes with a sword.
Last, I want a Ninja costume that
comes with a sword. These are my
wishes for you!
Love, Elijah

Encampment
River Processing
327-5216
Dear Santa,
How do the elves make toys? Do
the elves fly? How do the reindeer
fly? Santa I want an iPod, project
Mc2(squared), and genies. I Aldo
want scratch art, aqua beads, and
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brightlings. Santa I’m responsible I’f been very nice just my brother is
enough to have an iPod.
being mean. when im being nice to
Love, Cloey him and its only fare to do it back to
them right? Well Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa,
Love, Bennett
How are the reindeer doing? Are
you doing good? How are the elves?
Are they having fun making toys
Custom
for Christmas? How is Mrs. Claus
Builders
doing this year? Is Rudolph’s nose
bright and ready for Christmas Eve?
326-8341
I have been good this year. I think
that I should have two good bright
red sleds. I think that I should have Dear Santa,
5 nets for my toys. I think that I Merry Christmas Santa, how are
deserve cat treats for Momakitty, the raindeer doing? I want a camo.
Scooby and Mittens. I would like a Broncos under amor sweeater and a
couple of pj’s. I would like a bunch of Broncos hat and laptop and football,
movies to watch in my room.
gloves. Almost every Christmas we
Love Jaylen go to my grandmas house in Florida.
She puts up a white Christmas tree.
Me and my sister put up lots of
decorations. She puts the elf by the
Platte Valley Christmas tree. One day it put toilet
paper on the tree. It was really funny.
Community
I love Christmas. Love, Jack

Center

326-7822
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Are your
elves working hard? For Christmas, I
would like a pair of Broncos slippers.
I want a Broncos mug and a Broncos
poster. It would be awesome to have
a gold fish. I have been so good I
think it’s time for a phone. May I
also have some chapter books. Do
your reindeer play games? How was
a your summer?
Your friend, Kannon
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a new red
aluminum saucer, a new little McCoy
knife, football cleats, helmet, and
football pads. The one thing I would
really like is a motor fist helmet bag.
Santa I have questions. First, how do
you fly in your sleigh? Second, what
do the elves use to make toys? Third,
how is Mrs. Claus doing? Fourth, are
you and your reindeer magic?
Your friend, Raden

Dear Santa,
I would like a turcoise suitcase. By
the the way how is Rudolph doing?
Are Cumat, Cupid ,Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Vixson making fun of
Rudolph? Merry Christmas. If you
can get me a turcoise horse would
you get me a merry-go-round. I
would like a pack of sharpies. I like
to see if Dustey are elf on the shelf
how is he doing? How is Mrs. Clause
doing? I have been naughty and nice.
I would like a bronco swet shirt. I
would like a turcoise mini frige. I
would like a turcoise Christmas tree.
Please. If you could like the whole
pack of the Judy-moody and stink
books. i would like a turcoise pillow.
Merry Christmas.
Love, Julice

Burns
Insurance
326-8825

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer? I guess my
halo is a little crooked. i would love
a Zoomer new born, a puppy soot,
a Eve doll, a Jay doll, a Carlos doll,
Dear Santa,
gargowl, Monster high, a little live pet
May I please have a violen, red sled, bird with cage, a long neck stuffed
snowboots, snowpants and a horse. animal. Merry Christmas.
May I please, please have a violen,
Love, Austyn
red sled, horse, and may I please
have snow boots and snow pants.
Dear Santa,
Santa how are you doing today? I was wantting a new rabbit cage.
Santa how are your reindeer doing? Like the wire one I have the big one.
Your friend, Jamillah How is Rudolph doing this year? Do
you have a female raindeer with a
Dear Santa,
pink nose? Have you herd about my
How are you doing today? I wish I new horse? His name is Cash he is
had a kangroo to take me places. I kind of not dewing so go his shedding.
want a fast toy car that can take me He is skinny. If you can will you send
places to eat. I wish I had a koala to me a pitcher of your raindeer. I can’t
snuggle with. How do the elves make wait tell you come to town, to talk
the toys? Santa how do you deliver to us. That will be so fun. i hope
presents? Santa your elves are cute. I’m on the nice list this year. What
Merry Christmas, Shianne kind of cookies do you like so I can
make them? Do you have eney baby
raindeer? I just love baby animals.
They are so cute and cuddley too. I
am the biggest fan of you! You are
so cool you are the pest person ever
of the Holladays. I love the raindeer
326-8187 they are so cute. I want to see you
sooo bad i just can’t wait! Santa you
are so nice. If you can pleas bring me
Saratoga 3rd Grade a rabbit cage. The one that my doe is
in the big one.
Love, Ryley
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, my name is Bennett Keel
this is my first letter because you
gotten everything I want every year.
This year I want a iron man action
figure that moves its arms, legs,
326-7991
feet and hand. Now is it true that
you have a spaceship thats as big as
the millennium falken? Or is it a slay Dear Santa,
pulled my magicle raindeer. please Merry Christmas! how is mss.
send me the answer. I also know that Closs and you’r reindeer especially
Christmas isn’t all about toys and Rudolph?! I also want to tell you that
candy. It’s about getting together, I have ben good and bad. What I
playing games, making memeries, want for Christmas is a stuffed
and feeling the Christmas spirt. Also, animal Bunny, stufed kyote or stuffed

D.J. Designs
326-8837

Laura M
Back Room

2-Cow
Enterprises

horse or Rudolph. Santa want to
know something cool? My brother is
singing Rudolph the red nose reindeer.
Did you even know there was a song
about Rudolph? What kind of cookies
do you like? What kind of milk do
you like too? How many reindeer
do you have? Are they nice? Merry
Christmas Santa! Hope I see you.
Love, Reegan
Dear Santa, I hope you have a fun
Christmas. I would like a peair of
digital camo pants. i can’t weat
unteal you come and visit. I will be in
Torringtion for Christmas. Christmas
is not about getting presints we
celebrat Christmas because it is
Jesus birthday. When we put out
treets you better hurry or elce I will
eat all the candy on the plate and
your milk. I hope you fill my stocking.
Love, Burris

Shively
Hardware
326-8383
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa! I hope
you have a jolly good year. Can you
bring me to the North Pole? What’s
Snowflake doing? I’m noghty and
nice. Is Rudolph a good raindeer?
Christmas is my favoret. I relly like
the decorateshons. Do you? I like the
candy. I like the toys. Everything is
my favoret. I also like the snowlfakes.
I wish i was at the North Pole. I
like when you eat the cookies. It’s
perrty funny. I bet Walens going to
say “where did they go?” I can’t wait
for Christmas! i hope all of us have
a jolly good year. Me and my sister
are waiting for snowflake. Like suer
bad. I’m waiting pachent. But super
excited. Oh I almost forgot can you
say hi to Ms. Clas for me.
Love, Gabby
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas, how are you? I’m
fine. My mom is going to cook the
cookies from last year. Did you like
the cookies? I think yes. I got a new
puppy. How is Rudolph, and the other
raindeer? I helped my mom and dad,
sister and brother. I want a robot cat
please. I feed the two dogs and my
cat. I took my dogs outside. I help
my Bffs, like Gabby, Emma, Kelli. I
like my Bffs. I show my secrets to
them. I have been very good. My cat
may be in the tree she may scare
you. I want a dress for my cat to. i
will be slepping on the sofa. My dogs
may bark at you. be safe. Merry
Christmas.
Love Angelina

Saratoga

Lumber & Supply
326-5256
Dear Santa,
For Christmas can I get a smat wach
for kids. Pink laptop, play home for
tall kids. If I could see Rudolph that
would be a dream come true. Will
you drink my milk or eat my cookies?
Have I ben good or bad? What is
dasher doing? What will be the fist
plas you will go?
Love, Kaitlyn
Dear Santa,
How is Ruluph doing? What about the
elfs? I want a laptop, a pink one. And
a phone, this time waterproof. So my
mom does not drop it in the dog dish.
I love Christmas.
Love Jolie

Hat Creek
Saddlery
326-5755

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! What is Rudolph’s
favorite food? I want 3 items. 1st a
Hotel
stuffed animal. 2nd a lego set. And
Wolf
3rd a lego x-box game. How fast can
326-5525
you reindeer go? How do you know
if kids are good or bad? What did
the 1st toy you made look like? What
Dear Santa,
would you have for Christmas?
Love, Graham Merry Christmas. How is Rudolph
and the eight other raindeer? Santa I
want a nerf gun, and a furby connext,
a four weeller. Is Christmas about
Jesus’s Birthday? I love Christmas.
Thank you for all of the presents.
I want to see Rudolph, is his nose
326-8586
raely red, can he talk? Where is the
North Pole? Have a safe trip down
Dear Santa,
I want a tramplean for Christmas and back. I love you Santa!
Love, Skye
and a nerf gun. I hope you can do
that. Is the North Pole cold? How are
the reindeer and Misis Claws and the
elves? Mare Christmas. Love, Monte

Town &
Country

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas, I would like a lego
lava exploration heavy. Lift helicopter,
a lego bulldozer, a 22 rifle, a new
pocket knife, a pistol. I have a dog,
two cats, a fish, a rabbit, a ginea
pig. My dog and cats fights. I have
been good and bad. I also want a
pet snake for Christmas. How is the
North Pole? How are your reindeer?
When will you come to Saratoga? I
hope you have a safe trip.
Love, Newt

Platte Valley
Medical Clinic
326-8381

The Flower
Pot
326-5831

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas, this year I want a
raindeer. I hope I was good this year.
I’m going to hame it Jr. I also want
a huver bord. I want one realy bad.
Huver bords look realy cool, please
get me one. Question: What is it like
in the North Pole? is it realy, realy
cold? Is it realy full of elfs? Is your
work shop realy big? What’s your
favorite part of Christmas? Do you
like all your raindeer? I like Rudohph.
Love, Quin
Dear Santa,
I have ben good this year and have
a good Christmas and how many
cookies do you want? I recommend
five cookies for you. I will give you’er
reindeer carrots to eat and I will go
to bed 9:00 pm then wake up at 7:00
am and see the presents then have
hot chocolate then play on my iPads
in tell my mom and dad to wakup
to open presents then go to lay in
the snow then play with the presents
that I got from you Santa and mom
and dad from them to to play in the
snow. The presents that I want is a
toy snowble to play with in the snow
and a toy RC truk that is it water
proof and a toy RC trailer and a new
knif that is cutherfool.
Love, Carson

Dear Santa,
I would like a zoomed kitty and a
zoomed puppy and a foot spa. I love
the ranedeer especiaill roodoff. How
is mrs. class doing? I have been nice
this year. Wath list am I on. iIbet
i’m on the nice list. And I want a
doll that gifs birth. How are the elfs
doing? I love how they work fast.
How can thay work that fast? It is
so weerd how fast they can go I tro
to go that fast but it is inposubul to
go that fast. I love roodofs nose it
is so shinny. How can you go around
the world so quick? It is amazing how
fast you can go like the elfs. How can
the ranedeer fly? It is so weerd how
they can fly? I thought thay flue like
birds when I was little girl. I want a
The Outhouse
elf like my friend Hope does. It is so
Gift Shop
funny how they pose in funny poses.
326-3884
Say I love you to the elfs and Ms.
Clas. Merry Christmas.
Love Shelbi Dear Santa,
I have been naughty and nice. Then
Dear Santa,
I think Christmas is about Jeses
I have been naught, and good. How birthday. For Christmas I want the
are you doing Santa? If you want Wyoming Cowboys runing backs
to give my toys, I want a hidden jersey. Then I want a Wyoming
blade toy from Assassin Creed Cowboy football helmet. Then I want
brotherhood. I allso want an assassin a mouth guard connected to my
creed brotherhood gard costume. helmet.
How is Mrs. Claus doing and the
Love Mattew
ranedeer? Thanke you for what you
bring me. Have a Merry Christmas. Dear Santa,
Love, Aden Merry Christmas Santa, how is
Rudolph and all of your elfs? How mene
presents do you diever evrey year?
Shively
Santa can I have a pack of mechanical
pencils. And a phone case. Santa can I
North
a fuzz blanket. Santa can you get
326-8880 have
me a computer. On Christmas do we
celebrate Jeses brithday. Santa how is
Dear Santa,
frosty? Santa can you get me a pack
Thank you for my presents. Also, of shrap’s? Can Rudolph guide the slay
Merry Christmas! How are the on Christmas eve? Santa can you get
reindeer? I have been mostly good me a gingen bread man poelow? I have
but a litlle bad. How is the North Pole? been very good this year a little natey.
I hope you have a good Christmas! Santa can I have a Broncos football.
I hope you like our cookies. Do you
Love, Riley
like Christmas? I want a cross bow.
Also, I want a camouflage coat and
pants. Also, I want arrows with my
cross bow. I hope you have fun while
you give out presents. How are your
326-8264
elfs doing? Are they bussey working,
Are the elves having fun. How many
elfs do you have there? How many Dear Santa,
reindeer do you have there?
Merry Christmas! How are the
Love, Levi reindeer? I hope you can make it to

Hi-Tech
Auto
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my house. I will make lots of cookies
with milk. I cant wait till you come to
my house. I would like you to get me
something for pepsi please. I would
like some toy horses. I would also
want a real life tiny little puppy or a
kitty if you can give me it if you cant
that will be ok. I made a wish list at
my house allready with the things I
want. Have a safe Christmas.
Love, Tessa

Platte Valley
Community
Center
326-7822

Dear Santa,
I want a Zommer Kitty or Dog,
and Hedgehog! I am 8 I will be 9
January, 4! I’ve been try to talk to
you on my Santa radio. One of your
elfs are telling me I cant talk to
intill December 1st. I’ve been good
for most of the year! p.s I would’ve
behaved but there where to many
other options! Please make my Nana
and Papa come to my house! I’m
begging you! I wan’t some clothes
and a new bike. I am in third grade
and I love pink, purple, black and
hot pink. Can I have baby raindeer
I’ll hide it from my parents! I also
want the troll movie! I want a shirt
with a troll on it. Please let me have
time to tell her somthing at recess
it will be a early Christmas present
please!
Love, Kelli

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311

Dear Santa,
I would appreciate an elf on-the
shelf. I would also like a zoomed chip,
a hover board, and a video have that
has dirt bikes and a hamster. How
326-9823
many elves do you have? Christmas is
my favorite holiday of the year. How
are the reindeer doing? I’ll leave out
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa and what I want for cookies and milk.
Sincerely, Dashaal
Christmas is a puppy, breed
pomiranyin and a tea cup size one.
Also, can Rudolph light up the night
with his nose? Okay back to subject
Shively
Christmas besides a puppy I want
a computer but my parents already
North
know and I only get one present from
326-8880
you and my parents get the rest so
please please get the puppy. That’s
all so bye, Santa.
Love, Kimber Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? I’m great. How many
elves do you have? I was wondering if
you could get my family something too?
My dad really likes white kit cats. My
mom really likes raspberry gummies.
How is Mrs. Claus? Do you and Mrs.
327-5935
Claus match? If you could bring me a
toy could it be Chip to robot dog?
Your friend, Sami
Encampment

Hack’s
Tackle

Sunrise
Sanitation

3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
My I have m&m with peanat butter
in the middle?
My I have a puppy that will come a
liv wen I wun it to?
I wunted a puppy my I have a zebra
stuffed animal and a hammock with
horses on it pleaasse?
I Luv You, be Mariah
Dear Santa,
I want a remote controlled helicopter
and a puppy terrier and a x box 360
and a wii and a hoveoard. I would like a
calnedar set to play with. How is Rudolf
nose? How is the other reindeer doing?
Love Kasson

Dear Santa,
How are you? Thank you for
sending me my new elf on the
shelf Blizzard. For Christmas I
would like one of those elf on a
shelf reindeer and St. Barmards,
and some clothes for Star Shine
and Blizzard. Oh, and a spa kit
that you can have a party for four,
and a perfume science kit.
Love, Made
p.s. Oh and an iPod

Red Sage
Spa
326-8066

Burns
Insurance
326-8825
Dear Santa,
For the third year in a row how many
elves do you have? Can I have a elf
on the shelf? Can I get a playstation
for my mom?
Your Pal, Lane

reindeer for me.
Love Korbyn
Dear Santa,
I would like some kinetic sand. I
would appreciate if you would bring
me a new sled. I would live if you
could bring me some beads. How is
Mrs. Claus? I will leave some cookies
for you and Mrs. Claus. How many
elves do you have? How is Rudolph?
Have a jolly Christmas!
Love, Reese

Dear Santa,
I liked the stuff you have me last
year. The candy cane you gave
me last year took me about two
months to eat it. I would appreciate
an Elf on the Shelf to keep Fred
326-5737
company. How many elves do you
have? I also would like a remote Dear Santa,
Hi, how are you doing? How’s Mrs.
controlled plane.
Your Friend, Caleb Claus doing? Are your reindeer
healthy? I would appreciate if you
would bring me these things: I would
like a pair of high heels. I would also
Custom
like some containers of fake nails.
Builders
I would really appreciate some art
326-8341
supplies. These are all the Christmas
presents I would like.
Sincerely, Cassidy
Dear Santa,
I want a coloring case for Christmas
please. Can you please get me a
pair of boots? May I have a elf on
the Shelf and a pet reindeer that
is Rudolph? Can you get me a pet
326-5831
snuggles? How are you and Mrs.
Claus doing? I hope you guys are
doing good. How are your elves doing? Dear Santa,
I would appreciate a couple of toys.
How are they doing on the toys?
Love to all, Regin Stewart Could you please give me a Christmas
Breyer house? I would love a new
tablet with Cross the Road on it. How
Dear Santa,
I hope you travel safe on your sleigh. are your reindeer doing? I’d just love
I want a lego dimension for xbox 360. a new Elf on the Shelf on the shelf
I also want a lego tower of Pisa and to keep my elf company. Please write
a lego white hosue. Just surprise me back soon.
Love, Aspen
with the rest. Say hi to the elves, and

Saratoga
Auto Glass

The Flower
Pot

The Saratoga Sun
thanks Santa’s
helpers and the
involved teachers
who help gather
Santa letters.
Please take the
time to see what
companies cared enough to
sponsor these letters.
All of these people and
organizations make printing
these letters possible.

